Mobile website development (HTML5, JQuery, AJAX) in West Gosford

West Gosford, Australia
Innovative, fast-growing and highly awarded young software company in the mobile applications, Platform-as-a-Service space (the hottest part of the software market at the moment)

- Winner of multiple national awards for innovation and excellence
- Absolute forefront of mobile web technology
- Outstanding opportunity for career development and mentoring by senior industry professionals
- Pleasant, green and leafy work environment

Blink Mobile Interactive is run by proven, experienced industry leaders with a track record of developing substantial international technical enterprises. We are highly innovative and are considered to be at the technological forefront of delivery of mobilization solutions.

Awards include:

- ATUG ‘Communication Innovation’ Winner 2010
- Anthill Magazine's "Cool Companies for 2010"
- Anthill Magazine's Smart100 Australian Companies 2010, 2011
- Australian Business Awards Winner 2010 - Best New Product, Best E-Business Product
- Australian Business Awards Winner 2011 - Innovation
- AIIA iAward Winner (NSW) 2011

Unpaid placement. Flexible hours, full-time or part-time, start any time of year, 10+ weeks preferred.

Web development experience is required. JQuery, Javascript, HTML5, working on a team project and using source control is desirable.

Suits Northern Sydney or Central Coast residents who want to do a placement at an award-winning, high-tech software development company.

How to Apply
Contact
Ruth McHugh
Faculty Participation Manager
Faculty of Science
pace.science@mq.edu.au
Ph: +61 2 9850 6839

Blink Mobile Interactive
Ben Thomas-Brigden
ben@blinkmobile.com.au
0415691454